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A NEW SECTION OF THE RAILWAY CUT NEAR GRAF, IOWA.
A. 0. THOMAS.

.___,) '

The Maquoketa shale is the upper division of the Ordovician of the
upper Mississippi Valley. It lies conformably on the subjacent Galena
dolomite and is apparently unconformable with the overlying massive
dolomitic beds of the :;-.Jiagaran. In thickness, the formation varies from
160 to 200 feet or more. In common with the other Paleozoic beds of
Iowa, it dips gently to the southwest and outcrops in a belt eight to
ten miles wide in the northeastern part of the state; this belt is typically
developed in Dubuque county and extends to the northwest into adjacent counties and to the southeast into Jackson county and across
Mississippi river into Illinois.
Because of the general unindurated condition of the formation it
disintegrates so rapidly that natural exposures are discontinuous and
few,. and its presence as the country rock can best be detected from the
physiographic expression that it presents in the form of long gentle
slopes and rounded hills. The best artificial exposure of the Maquoketa
is seen in a railway cut one-half mile southwest of Graf. The cut is
located in the southwest quarter of section 29, township 89 north, range
J east. A prominent hill or mound, capped by a remnant of the Niagaran is located about one-fourth mile to the northwest of the exposure.
The top of the hill is a little more than 200 feet higher than the roadbed
of the railway for which the cutting was made. (For map, see the
Peosta Quadrangle, United States Geological Survey'.)
The first cut in· the foot of this hill was made by the Chicago, St.
Paul & Kansas City Railway (now the Chicago Great Western) in
1886. Some time later the exposure was visited by Joseph F. James,
of the United States Geological Survey, and the results of his studies
were published in the American Geologist, Vol. V, pp. 335-356. James,
however, did not limit his work to this artificial section but studied the
shales with the view of correlating them with the Cincinnati group of
southwestern Ohio. For this reason his studies included all the available Maquoketa exposures in the immediate locality and several of the
fossils listed by him, page 353, do not occur in the artificial section.
Calvin and Bain give a very careful and detailed section of the cut
in the geology of Dubuque county, Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. X, pp.
435-436. 'l'en or twelve years of exposure to the weather, however, had
so obscured the bedding of the upper part of the cut that little more
15
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than two-thirds of the section recorded by James was available for their
study. .
In 1911, the Chicago Great Western Railway Company had the hill
cut back thirty-five feet, exposing a face approximately 900 feet long
and thirty feet high. The base of this fresh section is not more than
fifteen to twenty-five feet above the top of the Galena as may be determined by hand leveling from the contact in the stream bed a short distance to' the northeast. Beds Nos. 1 and 2 given below correspond approximately to the upper seven feet of bed No. 5 of the section given
by Gra.nt and Burchard on page seven, Lancaster-Mineral Point Folio,
Unit~d States Geological Survey .
. The thicknesses of some of the members described va.ry somewhat from
point to point but the following section taken at about 300 feet from
the east end may be regarded as typical:
30.

29.

28.
27.
26.
25.

24.

23.

22.

21.

Clay shale, plastic, pebbleless, bluish gray, breaks Feet. Inches.
with starchy fracture. Contains occasional
flint chips_ and nodules. Grades upward into
soil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Hard, yellowish, subcrystalline, slightly calcareous bed. It caps the highest parts of the
indurated rock over most of the exposure.
Contains broken tubes of Coleolus and frag1
ments of other fossils ..................... .
3
A lean· fissile shale; seemingly barren ....... .
Shale, dark gray to brown, nonlaminated, more
2
7
or less nodular. Fossils fragmentary ...... .
Shale, brown to black, fissile, slaty when dry;
1
seemingly barren ......................... .
Shale, brown to gray, nonlaminated, quite fossiliferous in its lower part but barren at its
top. Fossils small ....................... .
9
Shale, dark brown, laminated, occasional thin
lenses and bands in lower part crowded with
the tubes of Coleolus. The Hormotoma occurring at this level is invariably very small
8
Shale, gritty, reddish brown, mostly disintegrated
to a sort of ciay parting. The clay is filled
with an abundance of very small fossils and
fragments of larger ones ................. .
2
Shale, fissile, brown to black; tends to split into
thin, lenticular, sharp-edged pieces. Fossils
few, confined to lower part ............... .
1
Shale, gritty, nonlaminated, light brown,
slightly calcareous, filled with fossils; the
Coleolus tubes are especially abundant and,
many of them being hollow, give the rock a
1
porous appearance (16)* .................. .
5
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20. Shale, fissile, forms a parting; seemingly barren
19. Shale, drab, very fissile when fresh but weath·
ers into shapeless chips and nodules. Impressions of Spatiopora iowensis and of the
Orthoceras shells which they enclosed are
common. (15) •............................
18. Shale, brown to gray, nonlaminated, slightly
calcareous. Orthoceras sociale abounds, the
individual shells being often telescqped into
each other. This is Calvin and Bain's fifth
Orthoceras bed. (14) .................... .
17. Shale, remarkably fissile, slaty when dry, dark
.gray. A conspicious horizon containing abundant impressions of the bladelike Bryozoan,

Spatiopora iowensis.

(13) •.•••••••••.•.•••

Shale, similar to No. 18 but more crystalline.
Abounds in well preserved shells of Orthoceras
sociale, while occasional fragments occur of a
large Orthoceratite, elliptical in cross section,
and certainly two or three feet long when
whole. Calvin and Bain's fourth Orthoceras
bed. (12) .......•........................
15. Shale, brittle, nonlaminated, gray. Fossils few
and very small. (11) ..................... .
14. Shale, hard, gritty, similar to Nos. 18 and 16.
Upper part more crystalline than the lower.
Orthoceras sociale abundant but frequently
dissolved away leaving hollow molds partly
lined with crystals of calcite and pyrite and
encrustations of limonite. This is Calvin and
Bain's third Orthoceras bed. (10) ......... .
13. Shale, dark, occasionally fissile, often a mere
parting. Contains a few fragmentary fossils.

Feet.

Inches.
2

1

2

11

6

16.

(9)

.....•................•.............•..

12. Shale, brown to gray, nonlaminated, weathers
very readily. Orthoceras sociale common and
most of the individuals compressed as in No.
19, but the Spatiopora absent ...........•.•
11. Shale, similar to No. 12 and has a band in which
Orthoceras sociale occurs in profusion. This
and No. 12 C'orrespond to Calvin and Bain's
second Orthoceras bed. • ..•..••.•.....•....
10. Shale, variable in coarseness and hardness, dark
gray to black when moist, bluish and brown
when dry, imperfectly lamina,ted, earthy. A
very fossiliferous zone characterized by the
great abundance of Coleolus iowensis, Diplograptus peosta and many small gasteropods.
(7)

......•.•••..........••......•.••.•.••.

*Numbers in parenthese.s refer to practically equivalent
Calvin-Bain section, Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X., pp,. 435-436.
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Feet.
9.

8.
7.

6.
5.

Shale, compact, dark gray, slightly calcareous,
shows banding but is nonfissile; fossils small
and broken. (6) ......................... .
Shale, brown to drab, thinly lanfinated. Fossils few. (5) ........................... ..
Shale, gray to black, earthy; the upper two or
three inches crowded with comminuted shells.
Fossils numerous in parts of this member.
Shale, reddish, soft, in places reduced to a clay
parting; seemingly barren ................ .
Shale,
dark gray, brittle,
nonlaminate d;

Inches.

6-7
~'.

8

1

~

2

1

0

Hyolithes

parviuscitlus,

Col.eozus

iowensis,

and other small fossils stand out in relief
on the surface of this member as it is weathered. Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are equivalent to (4).
4. Shale, dark, slaty, breaks into angular piec'es and
fragments; comparatively hard when dry.
There is a conspicuous Coleolus band near
the middle of the member. Two or more
species of Lingula and Diplograpi'lls peas.ta are
the most abundant fossils ................. .
3. Shale, brownish gray, poorly laminated, compact. No fossils observed................. .
2. Shale, similar to No. 4 but bluer and more fissile.
Locally the member contains dark, fissile
bands which carry abundant specimens of
Leptobolus occidentalis and a minute ostracode ...................................... .
1. Shale, brown or black, nonlaminated, contains
a few large Lingulas.
Covered in large
part by talus .. , ......................... .

7

3

7
-""\,

\

3

~·

_,_

5

2

The accompanying chart shows the distribution and relative abundance of the fossils in the different members of the section. Among the
features brought out in the chart may be mentioned, :first, the persistence and abundance of Ooleolits iowensis, which is found in seventeen of the twenty-four fossiliferous members. Second, Orthoceras
sociale and other Cephalopods are limited to members seven to twentyone inclusive; these members are but nine· and one-half feet in thickness, which is considerably less than one-third of the entire section.
Third, twenty of the thirty forms of life listed are present in number
ten.
Further work in the cut will no doubt yield other fossils and the
vertical range of some of those tabu 1 ated will probably be extended.
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DISTRIBUTION OF' THE FOSSILS IN THE GRAF SECTION.
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1
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-1-- __ __
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1

rr __
__

I --

-~ -- re

1

--1 re --1

L~ngula iohitfieldi.., _______________ --------

__

~~ := == ! :: I:: ! :: :: :: =~ ~= i :: I :: I:: [:: I :: I -r :: :: ':: I ::

---- ---- ---- ,--1---1 --1----1I --re ---- Ii ----1--- -- I --1-- -! -- -- ---1--- I -- -- ...
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--1-- __

Ctenod,onta fec!inda _____________________ ...
i __
__
__
-__
-re
Ctenodonta obl1qua _________________________ ____ -- r ____ rr -- __ re
Clidophorus neglectus ______ ---------------- __ I __ -- , --- -Cl --

__ __ .... __

.... -- -- ...

--1-- -- ,-- -- -- -r I c re I re re __ ...

I-- --1 re
r
?l----------------i--1-- -- ,-- ,-- -- -- -- '--

Ilormotoma g1·acilis------------.-----------1-P?eurotoma>:ia semele (

I rr

--1--- -- i --- -- -- __ 1__

-- -- --· ....

__

--

rr --

____ ! __ c -- '__
r Irr -- -- ---- -- -- [ __ -- -- --

r

--I . . --

r -- i -- --

--1----

-- -- --- -- -- ! -1

re ---

--

re --

__ __ r r
-- re' -- -- --- -- -- -- -- --

--1-- -- ---

~

0
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8
>-I
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~
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>-3
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0

0

z
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~
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Hyohthes varv1.usciilus ____________________

__

1

Calymene mamillatu~--------------------- 1
Ostracoda (undetermmed).--------------J

__

__

re re -- -- --

r re

I -- -- -- -- -- -- --1---1 cc -- c -- -- -- 1 -- ---

re __ __ __

I--1-- -- (--rr

re :re
re

J --

--

r

.. -- -- -- I --

-- -- -- -- -- -re -- -- -- -- --

I

;;

'1

re -- -- -- -- -- --

--

r -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- c -- -- -- -- -- -- --

*rr, very rare; r, rare; re, moderately comillon; c, cunT1non; cc, very common.
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